Mr. Jeffrey Paul Victor
January 4, 1966 - December 1, 2018

Victor, Jeffrey Paul, age 52, of Waterford, passed away peacefully on December 1, 2018
after a long, courageous battle with alcoholism. He was the son of the late Joseph E. and
Barbara (nee. Weber) Victor.
Jeff was a truck driver and heavy equipment operator his entire life. He enjoyed watching
his son play baseball and was an avid bass fisherman. He practiced catch and release,
yelling “Tuna” when he caught a fish and regularly kissing it before release. Jeff also
enjoyed snowmobiling and rarely missed a NASCAR race.
Jeff is survived by his son Justin, his mother Barbara, brothers, Greg (Mary) and Mike;
nephews Joe (Annalyse), Jim, Jacob and Austin; nieces, Tina and Hannah, along with
many aunts, uncles, cousins and many friends.
He was preceded in death by his father Joseph.
Jeff was a kind and generous man and will be missed by all who knew him. Peace brother.
A private family funeral will be held on a future date. Any memorials can be sent to “The
Dewey Center” 1220 Dewey Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53213.
Mealy Funeral Home
225 W. Main St
Waterford, WI. 53185
(262)534-2233
www.mealyfuneralhome.com

Comments

“

We were saddened to hear the news of Jeff passing. Such a wonderful, funny and
genuine human being! Prayers to his family. Glad for having known him.
Dennis and Kim Danowski

kim danowski - December 17, 2018 at 11:41 AM

“

I met Jeff only months ago while I was working as a gas station attendant. I can
recall many conversations with him about numerous things going on in his life. He
was always pleasant to talk to and we shared many laughs. The most vivid memory
is the one where he came in one day, not himself, and I could see how deeply
saddened he was... he spoke of how his battle with the disease had isolated him
from the important people in his life. "My son deserves better than me" he said, as he
started to cry. I could see how much his self reflection was hurting him so I offered
him a hug. He was near a complete stranger to me but he needed that hug. After I
hugged him he went on to explain that he was about a day into self detox, which
explained why he was shaking so bad.... he was in so much pain. Each time I saw
him after that he would thank me for being so kind to him and remind me that that
hug, from a complete stranger, meant so much to him. I was saddened to hear of his
passing but I'll always remember how pleasant my encounters with him were. I am
certain, aside from his struggle with alcoholism, that he was a great man! Prayers
and deepest sympathy to all of his family and friends.

Jessica Climer - December 08, 2018 at 01:41 PM

“

I don’t have enough space here for all of my memories with Jeff. Jeff was a one of a
kind man..and the best uncle. Jeff taught my brother and I to fish, he taught me how
to shoot baskets as a kid, and motivated me by offering me a quarter for every shot I
made. Jeff was the best jokester, and has given me so many sayings that I will use
forever. He always had the time for us, woyld slip us a $20 bill, go to Fred’s and just
tell stories. I cannot thank him enough for all of the lessons, and life experiences that
he gave me! He will be sorely missed. He fought until the very end. My condolences
to all of his family and friends, but especially my Grandma Barb, his brothers Greg
and Mike, and Tami and Justin. And thank you to my Dad Greg for really showing me
what brotherly love is all about. Glad that Jeff can join Grandpa Joe in the next life.
Thanks for everything Jeff!

Jim Victor - December 06, 2018 at 11:27 AM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family. Jeff will be greatly missed. You were a
great friend. Scott Kieffer

Scott Kieffer - December 05, 2018 at 05:19 PM

“

Dear Barb and family,
So sorry to learn of Jeff's passing. We remember Jeff as such a kind and loving
boy/man. Let those memories sustain you through this difficult time. Prayers and
much love sent to you all.
Greg and Maryann

Maryann Dietz - December 04, 2018 at 11:31 AM

“

How terribly sad we are to hear this news. Our deepest sympathy goes out to cousin
Barb and Jeff's dear son Justin, as well as the rest of the family. Sending prayers of
comfort for the days ahead. God bless you all.
David & Ruth Dietz

Ruth Dietz - December 03, 2018 at 09:36 PM

“

To my. Brother Booner. I'm so sorry for you loss. And to the Govenor. The times I had
with you snowmobiling were great. You will be missed greatly. You were one of a kind
human being. That always made me laugh. You will be greatly missed my friend. And
may you rest in peace

Your friend. Scott Dykstra

Scott Dykstra - December 03, 2018 at 07:08 PM

“

Barb, Booner, Mike, Tammy, & Justin:
re: Jeff Victor (Gonzo)
Childhood friends aren’t supposed to die before you do! Too many good things
happened in our early lives to not be able to reminisce anymore - at least together.
When a guy gives you a nickname ‘Cat’ - and then screams it when he sees a
mouse, it kind of sticks….
When a guy rides an awesome Schwinn bike named “The Sweet Pea” and
challenges you to a race on your equally cool Schwinn 5-speed banana seated, rearracing slick-tired speedster, well, you take that challenge!
Then this guy talks a county deputy into running radar on said awesome bikes ‘just to
see if we’re speeding’, you’re a smooth talking S.O.B!
When Mr. Harmeling gives you the ‘green’ practice jerseys, it’s just not WHS green
and gold teams, it’s the “Green Beans” baby vs. the #1’s!
Picnics at the old gravel pit and running the old go-kart track on bikes and taking
jumps that probably shouldn’t have been taken - we survived!
When one of your best buds moves to NY, and then CO - you kind of lose the day-today camaraderie that close friends enjoy, but easily pick right back up the next time
you see them….that’s the kind of friend Jeff was.
Childhood friends aren’t supposed to die before you do; Thank God the memories
live on.
Take care of ol' Joe up there, and save a spot for the rest of us....
Love you, “Vic”.
Fritz “Cat” Hammer

Fritz Hammer - December 03, 2018 at 04:58 PM

“
“

Gladys - December 03, 2018 at 06:37 PM

We had a secret nobody knew about. You took it with you and so will I. No matter how long
ago high school was I feel like we are still connected every day. Rest in Peace my
friend...I'll see you some day.
MUCH LOVE,
"MURF"
Gladys - December 03, 2018 at 07:39 PM

“

Jeff spent time with Pete and Tim in sports and just "hanging around.". He always
had that wonderful smile and funny comments. One time when he had dinner with
us, I was investigating the wonders of eggplant. Back in the 70s that was quite a new
farm product. I found a recipe for an eggplant casserole in the newspaper. We
enjoyed many laughs during that meal ending with a pronouncement from Jeff that I
should not serve that again.

Mary Paetsch - December 03, 2018 at 12:12 AM

“

Dear Tammy and Justin, I’m so sorry to hear today of Jeff’s sudden passing. What a
shame.I can remember him playing ball outside with Justin when we were neighbors.
I will keep you all in my prayers . You take care. Sincerely, Jan Ligocki

Jan Ligocki - December 02, 2018 at 05:24 PM

